
Movie Mashup Solution

Written by David Klionsky and Matthew Glisson

In this puzzle you had to figure out the title of each movie and index into the title with the rating.

The flavor text explained what changes could be made to titles but didn't tell you what each category was.

A: Normal title, abridged plot

B: Change one letter

C: Remove one letter

D: Combine two titles with a common word

Once you have all the titles, you get the meta clue, "Space miner's indigestion kills crew". 

The answer to this clue and the puzzle is ALIEN.

Plot summary Category Rating (out of 10)

1 A secret agent does NOT encounter eight cats. A 8 Octopussy s

2
Poor money management creates the undead, who must be 

fought off by their former drunkard captain.
A 1 Pirates of the Caribbean p

3
An overweight Baltimore High school student mends race 

relations by praying to toupees.
C 7 Hairpray a

4 Sentient vehicles rule the world. A 1 Cars c

5 Polyamorous girl eats bad fruit. A 9
Snow White and the 

Seven Dwarves
e

6
The story of an inner city history class with no mention of 

racism or white supremacists whatsoever.
C 2 American History m

7 Girl loses house to tornado; goes looking for body parts. A 5 The Wizard of Oz i

8
Man's attempt to save Jews is complicated by his inability to 

say the letter 'S'.
B 5 Schindler's Lisp n

9
A group of Navajo try to run a plantation in the Civil War 

south.
D 4

Gone with the 

Windtalkers
e

10
A Vietnam veteran and a teenage prostitute drive to the 

bottom of the Hudson River.
C 9 Taxi Diver r

11
Farmer teams up with a smuggler to rescue his sister and 

destroy his father's evil road paving empire.
C 7 Tar Wars s

12
Two hitmen, a boxer, and the wife of a crime boss seek to 

improve their elocution.
B 6 Pulp Diction i

13 Six guys and a girl sleep together. A 2 Inception n

14 Gardening savant can't throw rock or paper. A 2 Edward Scissorhands d

15 A mad scientist's creation hides from the Nazis. D 5
The Diary of Anne 

Frankenstein
i

16 A man hunts humanoid robots with a knife-gun. B 6 Blade Gunner g

17
Death takes human form and decides to take a break with 

some American soldiers in civil war-torn Somalia.
D 7

Meet Joe Black Hawk 

Down
e

18
Farmer runs away, kisses his sister, and blows up a major 

military installation.
A 8 Star Wars s

19
Guy breaks the speed limit, is hit on by his mother, and 

nearly loses his hand at the high school prom.
A 5 Back to the Future t

20
A stranded ship’s crew must defeat aliens in a basketball 

game.
D 5 Lost in Space Jam i

21
Bill Murray spends his days fighting zombies over, and over, 

and over…
D 3

Groundhog Day of the 

Dead
o

22
The President's plane is hijacked by inmates from a mental 

institution.
D 10

Air Force One Flew Over 

the Cuckoo's Nest
n

23
A bride must settle her relationships with her boss and four 

former coworkers before starting a family.
A 1 Kill Bill k

24
The narrator and his imaginary friend start an organization 

to enjoy the fact that they have eyes.
B 2 Sight Club i



25
A boat supposed to be full of cocaine blows up and police 

immediately find the guy responsible.
C 8 The Usual Suspect l

26
A ballet dancer and two men in suits exterminate a giant 

cockroach.
D 7 Men in Black Swan l

27
An angel shows a banker what life would be like if he 

actually told the truth.
C 3 It's a Wonderful Lie s

28
An insane man acts like he’s about to kill young women 

staying at his motel, but doesn’t.
C 4 Psych c

29 Man must overcome drinking problem to save an airliner. A 3 Airplane r

30
Stockholm syndrome sets in on a girl kidnapped by a 

monster with interesting botanical needs.
A 2 Beauty and the Beast e

31 An adorable robot cleans up Pluto. B 1 WALL-P w


